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    Dlsche reaction has frequently been empleyed fer quantitative eslimations of

DNA {Dische, l931; Seibert, l960; Schneider, 1946).
    Results of the experiments reported in the previous paper show that the color
produced by the Dische's original method is not stable and that the color produced
by a method modified by the present author is more stab}e than that produced
by the original method (I$hida, !954,).
    It has been pointed out by several workers, l3owever, that when some proteins
are contained in DNA selutions, the intensity of the coior produced by the reaetion
is increased, anci that some substantial errors rise in colorimetry by the presence of

proteins <cÅí Overend, 1951; Dische, l955).
    It is intended in the present paper to repert a result of the experiments to see

effects ef proteins on the Dische reaction by the modified method stated above.

                                 Method

    The procedure used for the determination of DNAi) is as fc}lows : Two volumeg
of Disehe reagent2) were added to one volume of sample solution and heated in water
bath at 900C for 20 minutes. The mixtuare became blue after heating. Then
the mixture was ceoled in ice water. The it]tensity of the color developed by
the reaction, then, was determined with a Beckman spectrephotometer.

                              ExperimeHts

    Escpe'riment 1. Effect of protelns on the absorption ccarve of the reaction color.

One velume of O.04,% histone•sulfate was added to one volume of O.l% Na.DNA
solution. After additioii of the Dische reagent, the mixture was keated in a water

ee [I]he present werk was supported in part by a grant out ef the Fund for Scientific Besearch
   of the Ministry of Edncation.
i) Sample of DNA used in the present experimeBts is Na.DNA prepared from calf thymus.
2) Preparatien of the reagent: One volume of conc. H2S04 is added to 39 volumes ef 2%
   diphenylamine solution in glacia} acetic aeid.
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bath. Similar experiments were carried out xvith pretamine.sulfate,
gelatin. The Na.DNA solution was used as a contrel. The results
the above experimen{s are shown in Figure l.
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Fig. l. Absorption curves of the color developed with Dische reaetion.
   A: Na.DNA-i-casein, B: ATa•DNA+gelatin, C: Na.DNA+protamine.
   sulfate, D: Na•DNA+histone•sutfate, E: Na.DNA alone.

     In this figure, it is seen that tlie forms of the absorption curves show no
significant difference with that of Na.DNA alone. Each curve has a sharp ma-
ximum at 6oOOA.

    Eacperiment 2. Effect of proteins on the intensity of the reaction color. Solu-
tions of various concentrations of histone.sulfate, protamine.suifate, gelatin and
yeast.proteini) were pxepared in separate test tubes. One volume of O.04,% Na.DNA
solution was added te one volume of each protein solution. After addition of the

'

1) Yeast.protein
Tltannhau$er

was prepared from
method (cf. J. Biol.

 N--KOH
Chem. I61,

extracts
 1945).

of Fleischman yea/t with Schmidt and
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Dische reagent, the mixture was

in Figures 2, 3 and Table 1.

l?ig. 2.
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heated. The results of the      .experlments are $hewn

   

Effect of the proteins on the development of the reaction color.
A: Ge]atin, B:'Yea$t.protein, C: Protamine.sulfate, P: Histone.sulfate
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    FINAL CONCENTRATION OF PRQTEINS (e/e)

of histone.su}fate and protamine.sulfate on the
reaction color.

I. Ratio (-"oi) of absor})ances

   mixture against Na.DNA
of the
alone.ee

coior produÅëed

development

!n Na•DNA-prot'eln

Proteins aclded

Histone.su}fate

Pfotamine.sulfate

Yeast.protein

Gelatin

Na •DNAalone (control)

Final
   in

concentration of
)iTa.DNA-protein

the pvetein$
mlxtures.

e.04 .ele

103.9

I07.5

104,.6

107.5

0.2 %

2i6.9

121.7

129.0

i30.3

100.0 l
l IOO.0

fi Final concentratlon oÅí Na.DNA in all mlxtures is O.02 %.
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     In these figures, it is seen that the higher the eoncentration of the proteins
in the mixtures, the mere increase of the absorbance of t}]e eolor developed. As
shown in T.able l, when the proteins present in arnounts corresponding to twice
that ef Na•DNA, the intensities "of the colo;. developed are more increased than
that of eontrol, but are }ess than llO% against ZOO%o of the eontrol. In the case
of IO times the intensities of the colors are strengly increased mere than 110%.
    Moreover, effects of different proteins on the Dische reaction are different
(T.able 1>. That is, the absorbance of the color produced by the presence of
}iistone.sulfate is less than that of pxotamine.sulfate when the eoncentration of both

protems ls same.
    Expertntent 3. DATA deternbtrtmation after deproteintAat'ion. It hasbeen shown

in the above experiments that the intensity of the color developed is strongly
affected by the presence of proteins in the DNA solutien. Hence it must be
necessary to remove proteins befere applying the eolorirnetric tests for the estima-

tion of DNA from tissues. In this experiment, Schneider's method was emp]oyed
for removai of the proteins frem the DNA-protein mixture (Schneider, 194`5).

    Solution of histone.sulfate was added to Na.f'DNTA solation. Tke final eon-
centrations of protein and Na•DNA were 0.8xOo" and O.04(% respectively. 0ne velume
of 20fOo" trichloroaeetic acid (TCA) soiution was added to olle voiume of the above

mixture, and heated for le, 20 and 3e minutes at 9eOC.
    Same experiment was earried out with a mixture of yeast.protein ancl Na.DN'A
selutions in the same concentration with the above case. Na.DNA solution was
usecl as a contro}. After heating at 900C, the mixtures were cooled in ice water,
then prolelns Precipitated was removecl by centrifugation. T.o the supernatant
added the Dische reagent tftnd heated. Result's of the experiment obtained aTe
shown in Table 2.
        Tab}e 2. Absorbances of tha color dieveleped after ]temoval of prQteins.

1)roteins
 added

I{istone•

SUIÅíate

Tirne of }ieating
  with TCix
   (mlnutes)

t

Absorbances

Na•DNA aione

uat]a IWEteo.ut

     s
lo I o.2s4,
         0.23120

         0.2].830i
- l-   0.236i

Na. DiN A-protein

   mlxture
i

After depro-
 telnlzatlon

0.269

0.24,6

0.238

NVilhout de-
protelnlzakon

' s 0.315ve j

Ratio
<%)

   105.9

   ]06.5

  le92
• 1335

Yeast.

protem I

i

  10
• 20
  30

i
  0.259

  0.238
i 0.224,

I wi

l

g

O.Z34,

0.24,1

0.24.8

0.223

0.4,21 ee

E  93i
104.2

99.6

I79.9

ee TCA was not added to the mixtures.
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    In this Table, it is seen that the abserbances of the color develeped as a
result Gf Dische reaction with DNA-protein mixtures without depr'oteinization, is
stronger than that of cor]trol selution. When lke protein is removed from tlJe
mixture with TCA, the absorbanees of the deproteinized sielution are approximate
to that of control solution.

    Eecperi]nent tl•. Effect•s ef prolegn•s on the ssabiZit)t of the color clevelopecl.

One volume of O.06, 0.12 or 0.60% histone.sulfate solut{on was added to the egual
volume of O.06% Na•DNA soiution. Then, twe xrolumes of the Dische reagent
were added to one volume of each mixture fo]lewed by lieating. Same experiments
were earried oat with the Na.DNA-pretamine.suifate and the Na.DNA-gelatin
mix{ure. The results of the experiments are presented in Figures 4, 5 and 6.
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         l7ig. 4i. Re}alion between ehanges of absorbance of the developed color
                after heating and concentration of histene.sulfate. The final
                eoncentyation af hi$to}ie.sulfate is noted in each curve.
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Fig. 5.

           le zo so 4o 50 60              THE TIME AFTER HEATING <IN MIN) .

Belation between cl?anges of absorbance of the developed color
after heating and concentxation of pyotamine.$ulfate. The
final concentration ef protamine.sulfate is noted in each curve.
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         Fig. 6. Relation betweeii elianges of absorbance of the developed color
                after heating amd coneentratien of gelatin. [l'he final concent-
                ration of gelatin is noted in eaeh carve.

    It is seen in these figures that the increase of color irstensity aftett keating

is slow and that the presence of proteins did not affect the stability of the re-
action color.

                       Diseussion and Conclnsioxx

    Absorpxion curves of the reaetien color developed by Dische reaction of DNA
show tiharp maxima at 6000 A wlaether the proteins are present in DNA solution

er not, that !s, the presenee of preteins with DNA solution dicl net shift the
maximum of the abosrption eurve.
    In respect to the effects of the proteins on the development of the reaction
color, Euler and Halm (l94,6)i) reported that tke presence of certain proteins
increases the intensity of the dipheny]amine i'eaction. While, Bergold (1948) was
not able to eonfirm the results obtained by them (cf. Disclte, l955).
    In the present experiments, it is shown thaL when proteins are contained in
DNA. solution, the inteBsity of the eolor developed with the Dische test is higher

than that of pure DNA.
    The 'effect of histone.sulfate was greater than that of protamine.sulfate in this

experiment. Thls result is guite in aecordance with tliat obtained by Overend
(195!). It is concluded, therefore, that the presence of certain preteins causes
seme error in the estimatien of DNA with celorimetric method.
    A. fter rernoval of the proleins, however, the error caused by the presence of
proteins is less than that of tke case without deproteinization.
    From the results of Experiment 4,, it is coneluded that the stabl'lity of the
color developed by the Dische reaction is net affected by the presence of proteins.

 i) cited from Dische (1955).
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    Summing up the results of the previeus and the present investigations, we
arrivecl at the following conciusion : The Dische reaction is an excellent method
for a guantitative determinatien ef DNA, but the DNA fraction separated from
tissues must be heated fer 20 minutes at 900C wit}} Dische's reagent after depro-
teinization to cavoid the error caused by tlie presence of proteins.

                               Summary

    1) Effects of proteins to the Dische reaction were investigated.
    2) AbsorptioB maximum of the reacsien color is not shitted by the preseBce
of certa2n proteins with D]NIA.

    3) Intensity of the reaction color produced is stronger than that of DNA
alone when proteins presekt in DLNA so}ution.
    4i) After deproteinization of the DNA-protein mixture with Schneider's method,
the intensity of t}}e color cleveleped is approximate te that of DNA alone, though
the intensity of the former wa-s not same to that of the iatter.
    5) The presence ef different proteins in different cencentrations cloes not
etfect oia the stabi}ity of the color preduced.

    This work was performed imder the direction oÅí ?scoÅí. N. SHiNi<E and the
auLhor wishes te express his thanks to him for his guidance ancl valuahle eriticism.
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